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MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education will be held
on September 16, 2020, with an Executive (Closed) Session at 6:30 pm held via Zoom, and a Regular
Board meeting held at 7:00 pm via Zoom.
Join Zoom Meeting: Click URL to join Regular Board Meeting
https://mhcc.zoom.us/j/97904441617?pwd=ZE9GQ0YyVzhBT3RMNkcyL3VIMDdydz09
Join by Phone: 1-253-215-8782 (Seattle) or 1-669-900-6833 (San Jose)
Webinar ID: 979 0444 1617
Passcode: 342704

*UPDATED* AGENDA
SESSION 1015
6:30 pm
1.0
CONVENE EXECUTIVE (CLOSED) SESSION
Diane Noriega
In accordance with ORS 192.660(2)(d) to conduct deliberations with persons designated by the
governing body to carry on labor negotiations.
2.0

ADJOURN EXECUTIVE SESSION

7:00 pm
3.0
CALL TO ORDER / DECLARATION OF A QUORUM
3.1
Approval of Agenda

Diane Noriega

Diane Noriega

4.0

PUBLIC INPUT
Persons wishing to provide public comment can sign up by using the “Hand Raise” feature
available at the bottom of the Zoom platform screen. Please clearly state your full name for
the public record and limit comments to three minutes per speaker. Persons who wish to
provide written comments can email them to Laurie.Popp@mhcc.edu, and they will be
included in the official record for this meeting.

5.0

REPORTS
5.1
Correspondence

6.0

BUSINESS / ACTION
6.1
Consent Agenda: Approvals & Information
a) Minutes – Board Retreat Session 1011, July 30, 2020
b) Minutes – Board Regular Session 1012, August 19, 2020
c) Monthly Personnel Report

Lisa Skari
Diane Noriega
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d) Monthly Financial Report
e) Monthly Head Start Report
f) Consideration of Acceptance and Expenditure of Projects
Funded in Whole or Partially by Non-District Funds
6.2

7.0

Ross Hume
Heidi DempsterJohnson

CLOSING REPORTS
7.1
a) Board Members
b) ASG Representative
c) Advisory Representatives
7.2

8.0

Ratification of 2020-2021 Collective Bargaining Agreement
between MHCC Head Start Program and MHCC Head Start
OSEA Chapter 603

President’s Report

ADJOURNMENT

Lisa Skari
Diane Noriega

The next regular board meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, October 21, 2020.
NOTE: The Executive Session will be a closed meeting.
Individuals requiring accommodations due to disability should contact
Accessible Education Services at 503-491-6923 or aes@mhcc.edu
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Lisa Skari, Ed.D
President
503-491-7211
Lisa.Skari@mhcc.edu

September 16, 2020

TO:

The Board of Education
Diane Noriega, Chair
Annette Mattson, Vice Chair
LaVerne Lewis
Diane McKeel
Kenney Polson
Andrew Speer
Jim Zordich

FROM:

Lisa Skari, EdD
President

SUBJECT:

Board Letter for September 2020

Fall Quarter is upon us, and we welcome faculty and students back to campus for the 2020-2021
academic year. While things will undoubtedly look different from past autumn terms, it is a
reminder to us that everything changes, and we are in a constant state of evolution. Much like
our students, who come to Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC) for better opportunities,
better jobs, better education, we have aspirations for what we might become, and how this year
will take us one-step closer to our envisioned reality. Along the way, the policy environment will
influence how we proceed, our performance will inform next steps, and we should stop and take
the opportunity to celebrate our successes.
Policy environment
DACA
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) has provided guidance on implementing the
recent memo from Homeland Security regarding the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
(DACA) policy. The guidance will reject all initial DACA requests from new applicants at this
time. For applicants granted DACA at any time in the past, USCIS will continue to accept their
requests. For approvable DACA renewal requests, USCIS will generally reject requests received
more than 150 days before the current grant of DACA expires, requiring applicants to file their
renewal requests between 150 and 120 days before their current grant of DACA expires.
Unfortunately, the timing of this requirement will make it nearly impossible for USCIS to
approve renewal applications before a DACA recipient’s grant expires. In addition to tracking
advocacy and litigation efforts, we are working to share information and resources with our
students.

Online learning
The U.S. Department of Education released a draft of its Final Rule on Distance Learning, which
is set to take effect on July 1, 2021. The rule goes beyond the flexibility provided in the COVID19 -related waivers issued by ED earlier this year and is intended to strike the right balance
between innovation and educational quality, while putting safeguards in place to protect students
and taxpayers. One benefit to students in the rule is a clarification on equivalent credit hours and
distribution, which would allow institutions to respond to students’ educational needs by
potentially shortening the time to degree completion and reducing the overall cost of completing
a credential through direct assessment programs.
White House Briefing
The Administration held a briefing on September 4, 2020 to address the opening of colleges and
universities for in-person classes and on-campus activities while protecting vulnerable
individuals, including faculty, staff, and students who are high-risk, as well as high-risk individuals
in the local community. With comments from Vice President Pence, U.S. Secretary of Education
DeVos, Dr. Birx, and Dr. Redfield, the main message was to encourage colleges and universities to
keep students on campus, and not send them home if students get sick or if there is an outbreak.
College performance
Funding
MHCC received notification of the successful renewal of the Head Start and Early Head Start
program through the Department of Health and Human Services. Funding for the 2020-2021 year
is $7.2 million. The grant award runs July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2025.
In addition, MHCC just received word that we were awarded $35,000 from the Portland Housing
Bureau to support the COVID-19 Household Assistance Program (CVHAP). The CVHAP
program assists households under financial distress caused by the impacts of the COVID-19
crisis providing a single $500 payment for emergency household assistance to individuals with
incomes at or below 80% Area Median Income (AMI) in Portland, with priority in serving
Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) communities experiencing the greatest adverse
impacts from COVID-19. The funds received by MHCC will support outreach, intake and
referral services to assist eligible households. By December 30, 2020, MHCC must refer a
minimum of 875 households to the CVHAP program.
For a full list of the grants received during the first quarter of 2020-2021, please see the
Consideration of Acceptance and Expenditure of Projects Funded in Whole or Partially by NonDistrict Funds in your Board packet.
Recognitions and achievements
Arnita Tucker-McFarland, formerly a Student Success Specialist in Admissions,
Registration & Records, has accepted the position as Interim Director of High School
Services.
Katrinia McNeal, a faculty member in Business Technology, just completed her Master's
degree in Information Security Operations.

Special thanks go out to the In-Service Committee, who put together this year’s virtual
professional development offering “Seeds for Growth: Student-Centered Strategies for a
Rapidly Changing World”. Open to all campus, a series of sessions are planned around
themes of student success, equity, data literacy, and self-care. I would like to
acknowledge the team for their work in putting together such a stellar program: Al
McQuarters, Vice President for Instruction; Cara Martinez, ABE-GED Instructor; Darcey
Huecker, Instructional Administrative Coordinator; Georgia Portuondo, Assessment and
Planning Coordinator; Lori Wamsley, Faculty Librarian; Michele Hampton, Literature
and Composition Instructor; Nicole Bragg-Scott, Psychology Instructor; Paige Hairston,
English Instructor; Pualani Derman, Natural Resources Instructor; Rosalba Fuentes,
Administrative Coordinator; Tobin Shields, Information Technology Instructor; Traci
Simmons, Director of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion.
Two of our students, Jason Warman and Rachel Stokley, were recently recognized by the
Oregon Chapter of the Physical Therapy Association for their advocacy work
(https://myemail.constantcontact.com/APTA-Oregon---August--Oregon-Log-Newsletter.html?soid=1130465935952&aid=BDKhZNM9vZs&fbclid=IwAR1wMr16N8
6KT9G53Qy0uCk0odY-FsHjVQedglqoBKl1VrK-Ywg_4VTDMZU).
In closing, fall quarter in-service and the 2020-2021 convocation is just around the corner,
followed by the start of the quarter the following week. While most things will be online, we
remain committed to providing the same quality opportunities for our students and our
colleagues. I hope you can join us for convocation on Wednesday, September 16, 2020 at 9am. I
look forward to working with you in bringing about transformative change at MHCC.
Community/Educational Presentations and Selected Outreach Activities
Aug 3-4
Aug 5
Aug 5
Aug 6
Aug 10
Aug 10
Aug 11
Aug 11
Aug 11
Aug 18
Aug 18
Aug 19
Aug 19
Aug 19
Aug 19
Aug 31
Aug 31

OPC Annual Retreat
Rotary Club of Gresham meeting
Meeting with Directors Noriega and Mattson
Governor Brown/Greater Portland Inc. Metro Economic Response Team meeting
Greater Portland Inc. Higher Education Committee meeting
Meeting with Multnomah Educational Service District and Cascade Technology
on broadband and connectivity issues in our region
OCCA COVID-19 conference call
Attended Senator Merkley’s press conference
Meeting with Kari Herinckx, Senator Merkley’s office
OCCA COVID-19 conference call
Portland COVID-19 Economic Impact & Intervention Task Force meeting
Meeting with Patrick Crane, Higher Education Coordinating Commission
Meeting with Dr. Cook, President of Clackamas Community College, and Dr.
Mitsui, President of Portland Community College
MHCC Board of Education regular board meeting
OPC Department of Labor grant meeting
Portland Business Alliance Board orientation
MHCC Board of Education special board meeting
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MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
DATE: September 16, 2020
ITEM TITLE: 6.1a
CONTACT PERSON: Laurie Popp, Executive Assistant to the Board of Education
SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF MINUTES – July 30, 2020
Session 1011
A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on July 30, 2020,
with a Board Retreat at 2:00 pm, held in the Board Room* at Mt. Hood Community College, 26000 SE
Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon, and via Zoom. *Board members only in the board room due to COVID19 social distancing requirements.
1.0
CALL TO ORDER
Members present: Diane Noriega, board chair, Annette Mattson, board vice chair, Jim Zordich, Diane
McKeel, Kenney Polson, Andrew Speer (via Zoom), LaVerne Lewis (via Zoom)
Additional Attendees: Dr. Lisa Skari, president, Jennifer DeMent, chief operations officer, Al Sigala,
executive director of Development and District Communications, Traci Simmons, director of Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion
Noriega welcomed everyone and called the board retreat to order at 2:07 p.m. Dr. Skari provided an
icebreaker activity for discussion.
2.0

DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION (DEI)
2.1 Discuss DEI topic and create action steps
The board discussed diversity, equity and inclusion, and leadership, and the need to define leadership
and create a broad equity lens. In applying an equity lens across campus, would it be broad enough
for use by various departments across campus? Mattson shared it should be broad enough to be
used for policy, but concrete enough to be used for day-to-day operations. They discussed clarifying
the board’s role and the president’s role, and reviewing the college mission. Does the college mission
accurately and strongly reflect this work? The current Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC) mission
is Transforming Lives / Building Communities. The board discussed reviewing the college mission this
year with a suggestion to add time to the board training / work sessions for this work. Dr. Skari
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suggested getting some examples from other community colleges to review various mission
statements.
2.2 Outcomes: Action steps prioritized
Questions raised regarding the outcomes:
• Who is the accountability held to? Is it the board?
• How is it tracked?
• What data do we ask for?
• How do we measure that we are following through on this?
• What is the problem?
• Are we solving the same problem?
• Do we have a unified agreement on what problem we are trying to solve?
There was discussion about the priorities, and the first priority was for a policy review of the mission.
This includes campus stakeholders being involved in the process to provide input, followed by a
recommendation for adoption by the board. The prioritized action steps are:
• Create an equity lens statement
• Work with the Director of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, and the Diversity Council
• Review the mission statement
• Ask Human Resources for a policy review
Dr. Skari shared that accreditation is moving to new standards, and the first data will be reported in
September. This will include how MHCC compares to other schools and how we are doing. Mattson
referred to the Reimagine Oregon Project that the State of Oregon is working on, and will forward a
link with more information to Dr. Skari to send to board members.
3.0

BOARD OPERATIONS
3.1
Discuss how the board uses time in our work sessions and board meetings
Noriega and Mattson shared their previous experience with board meetings and work sessions, and
provided insight on how the work sessions came about. It worked well when there was a specific
project, such as KMHD or academic revitalization. There was discussion about having the work
sessions be more focused and to use the time for an in-depth board briefing on agenda items for the
regular board meeting. This would provide an opportunity to discuss, provide guidance,
recommendations, and ask questions on topics so information could be provided at the regular board
meeting. There was a suggestion to use the work sessions to discuss progress on board goals, and to
have a continuing agenda item about the DEI work.
4.0

BOARD GOALS
4.1
Review the board goals section of our self-evaluation
Board members reviewed the board goals for 2019-2020, and discussed possible updates for the
2020-2021 board goals.
• Goal 1: The board will build relationships for the college – no change
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Goal 2: The board will advocate at the local level – suggestion to reference the community
engagement spreadsheet for 2020-2021 to track community engagement activity.
Goal 3: The board will advocate at the state level – suggestion to reference the
community engagement spreadsheet for 2020-2021 to track community engagement
activity.
Goal 4: The board will advocate at the national level – suggestion to reference the
community engagement spreadsheet for 2020-2021 to keep the community engagement
activity separate.
Goal 5: The board supports teaching, learning and working environments that are safe
and welcoming – question on how does the board measure this goal?
Goal 6: The board will implement policies to increase access – the board will review
policies for access to determine if there are any barriers, and identify any policies that
need work to support students.
Goal 7: The board will implement policies that support student moving to successful
completion – suggestion to develop language on implementing policies that are inclusive
and equitable for the success of all students.
Goal 8: The board will ensure relevant and responsive education and training – this refers
to training for the college and Dr. Skari will look into recent changes around accreditation.
Dr. Skari shared that Traci Simmons is working with the campus on DEI training.
Goal 9: The board will guarantee MHCC’s financial health and sustainability – the board
approved a balanced budget for the past year.
Goal 10: The board will advocate and support college efforts to serve the community
through access to learning opportunities – there was a question about what a good policy
would look like that would not disadvantage students. Dr. Skari will look at some
examples of student-centered policies. The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed the digital
divide and not all students have access to the internet or a computer. How deep is the
digital divide with our students? There was a suggestion to make the goal more focused.

Dr. Skari will send the college policy development process to board members. Noriega will create a
draft of the updated board goals for 2020-2021 based on the discussion today and will send it to
board members for review.
5.0

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
5.1
Financial health of the institution and sustainability
Dr. Skari responded to questions about funding for the college and stated it appears the Community
College Support Fund will not be reduced this year, however in the next biennial budget, the state
will be addressing an estimated $4 billion budget shortfall.
Jennifer DeMent provided an overview and update of the state budget process so far:
• The Governor asked all state agencies for an 8.5% across the board cut.
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The Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC) ran the figures through the funding
formula, which showed it would be equivalent to $5.6 million in reductions for MHCC this
fiscal year.
The Ways & Means Committee put together a proposal in July to get through this fiscal year,
which calls for $354 million in expenditure reductions, and $843 million in other resource
adjustment options.
A key component in the proposal is tapping into $400 million in reserves from the Educational
Stability Fund, which would largely keep K-12 and higher education whole through this current
fiscal year.
The proposal still needs to be approved by the legislature.
There are some reductions in the proposal that will impact the college and our students, such
as a reduction to the GED wrap-around grant that the college was awarded.
There was a significant change to the Oregon Promise, which affects new Oregon Promise
recipients qualifying for the Oregon Promise funding beginning fall term. We have a number
of students transitioning from high schools that will not be eligible for Oregon Promise.
A copy of the HECC document, State Budget: What Do We Know? is attached to the minutes.

DeMent responded to several questions during the discussion:
• What is our current contingency fund reserve percentage? It is estimated to be about 11.5 %
after last years’ expenditures.
• What percentage is one month of salary & benefits? It is 3.5% to get through one month.
• Does the fund balance include the CARES Funds we received? No it does not include the
CARES funding, but it does include the back-filling of refunded online fees.
Dr. Skari responded to a question about enrollment numbers and stated they are up approximately
3% to 4% for this summer, and our application numbers are up from last year. There will be more
information available about fall term registration by mid-August.
Discussed when looking at additional revenue sources, it is important to be clear on what the funds
are for (e.g. a new building, lab upgrades, or funding the gap for staff or services), especially when
going for a bond. Several questions were raised: What does it look like going forward to explore
additional revenue sources so we do not have to continue raising tuition? What entrepreneurial
options can the college explore? How do we move into areas that do not have expensive start-up
costs? There was a suggestion to review the Facilities Master Plan, and do a facilities overhaul.
There was a discussion about the Community Impact Survey, with a request to see the full report. Dr.
Skari stated the Community Impact Survey was comprised of an online survey and in-person focus
groups, with responses from business and community leaders. She shared there were challenges in
getting a good sample size for the online survey. A presentation of the Community Impact Survey is
scheduled for the board meeting on August 19.
6.0

BOND 101
6.1
Discuss capital bond project/capital campaign
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Al Sigala provided an overview of a capital bond campaign, and described the process and timing to
prepare for a bond in a May or November election. He discussed the three-year bond campaign
process and the timing of key steps during each phase. He stated the community approval rate
should be at 60% or higher for a successful bond, and shared the importance of a good PR and
communications campaign to be one of the first things started. Things to consider for the timing of a
bond campaign:
• A national election, which draws a bigger voter turnout
• Have it in May (fewer items on the ballot)
• Look at competing districts (who else is going out for a bond?)
• A bond campaign depends on PAC monies raised. The PAC should be established at least a
year in advance of the bond to provide time for fundraising and campaigning.
• Measures that fail to reach 60% support typically fail (survey results)
Effective communication during a bond campaign to explain why the bond is important and having
items the community sees as key initiatives are important for success. Sigala responded to questions
about participation in previous bond campaigns, and shared that student leaders and some board
members participated in bond activities. He highlighted the importance of having board members
actively involved and collaborating in the bond campaign to build community support, and making
sure the college staff and faculty are aware of and support the bond initiative. Board members
shared comments of lessons learned from past bond efforts and important elements to consider
when planning for a future bond campaign. Sigala has the analysis of the voter turnout for the last
election and will share that with the board. Social media was discussed as a way to engage with the
community, and board member engagement with community groups can be tracked on the
community engagement spreadsheet.
7.0

POLICY DISCUSSION
7.1
What are our core values that drive decision-making, policy, etc.?
This topic will be moved to a future board work session for discussion.
8.0
ADJOURNMENT
The board retreat was adjourned at 6:54 p.m.

Clerk

Board Chair

Minutes recorded by Laurie Popp, Executive Assistant to the Board of Education.
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ACTION

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
DATE: September 16, 2020
ITEM TITLE: 6.1b
CONTACT PERSON: Laurie Popp, Executive Assistant to the Board of Education
SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF MINUTES – August 19, 2020
Session 1012
A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on August 19,
2020, with a Regular Board Meeting at 3:00 pm, held via a Zoom meeting.
1.0
CALL TO ORDER / DECLARATION OF A QUORUM
Members present: Diane Noriega, board chair, Annette Mattson, board vice chair, Diane McKeel, Jim
Zordich, Andrew Speer, LaVerne Lewis, Kenney Polson
Additional Attendees: Dr. Lisa Skari, president, Sergey Shepelov, chief data, assessment and
institutional effectiveness officer, Traci Simmons, director of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, Charles
George, director of Facilities, Public Safety, and Risk Management, Corey Sippel, manager of Risk,
Environmental Health and Safety
Noriega called the meeting to order at 3:01 and declared a quorum was present.
1.1
Approval of Agenda
Zordich motioned to approve the agenda. Polson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
2.0
PUBLIC INPUT
There was no public input.
3.0

REPORTS
3.1
Correspondence
There was no correspondence.
3.2
Community Perceptions Study
Sergey Shepelov provided a presentation on the MHCC Community Image and Needs Assessment
Study and shared an overview of the data collection methods and survey results. It was a multi-phase
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process that ran from March 2019 through March 2020, and consisted of an online survey conducted
in fall term 2019 and in-person focus groups held in December 2019. An invitation to participate in
the study was sent out by email, postcard mailing, and an advertisement in the Gresham Outlook
newspaper.
Shepelov responded to questions about the survey, and stated they had a hard time getting a good
survey sample size. Approximately 7% of the emails bounced back as not being a valid account and
the email response was roughly three times lower than what would be considered a good response
according to industry standards. He responded to a question about the demographic response to a
particular question on faculty diversity, and stated he would review the survey data more closely for
that information. The strongest theme in the survey was regarding communication. There is a
concern about the degree to which information is shared, the methods used, and messaging. A copy
of the PowerPoint presentation is attached to the minutes.
3.3
Board Committee Appointments 2020-2021
The board reviewed the board committee appointments for 2020-2021. There were no questions
about the board appointments.
4.0

BUSINESS / ACTION
4.1
Consent Agenda: Approvals & Information
a) Minutes – Board Work/Training Session 1009, July 15, 2020
b) Minutes – Board Regular Session 1010, July 22, 2020
c) Monthly Personnel Report
d) Monthly Financial Report
e) Monthly Head Start Report

Mattson motioned to approve the consent agenda. Polson seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
4.2
Title IX Board Policy
Traci Simmons read the proposed new board policy 1090 titled Prohibition of Sexual Harassment
under Title IX for the board record. Mattson asked how will this be communicated to students who
have a primary language other than English, and to students who are visually impaired? Simmons
responded they are working on a marketing plan for the rollout and implementation, with the first
step to get the policy approved by the board. They are currently working on the administrative
procedures and administrative rule to get that approved. Some options are to have the policy
published in multiple languages identified from our community members and students, and they are
working on accessibility for the college website.
Zordich motioned to approve the new board policy 1090 Prohibition of Sexual Harassment under Title
IX. Lewis second the motion and it passed unanimously.
4.3

MHCC COVID-19 Reopening Plan
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Charles George and Corey Sippel presented the draft MHCC Reopening Plan for the campus. Sippel
provided an overview of the reopening process and procedures, and highlighted major components
and key features of the reopening plan. The college is waiting for approval of the draft reopening
plan from Multnomah County. Once approval is received from Multnomah County, the reopening
plan will be sent to the board for formal approval at a special board meeting to meet the approval
deadline of September 1, 2020.
5.0

CLOSING REPORTS
5.1
a) Board Members
Board members shared their participation in community meetings and events since the
last board meeting. The Community Engagement spreadsheet will be updated to reflect the
community activity.
b) ASG Representative
Lilybell Moir, ASG president – she shared ASG has been wrapping up their summer training and are
doing mostly virtual events. Barney’s Panty has been doing well and students have been connecting
to utilize the services. She met with Jessica Ruiz and Amanda Miller of the SOAR team to discuss
plans for high school outreach and looks forward to partnering with them this year.
c) Advisory Representatives
Jeanna Hunt (FTFA) – she shared that summer term is winding down and the academic year is staring
with challenges. Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU) has cancelled all student rotations for
the entire academic year of 2020-2021, and will look at possible rotations next July 2021. Her team is
looking at other placement rotations for our students. She referenced the Community Perceptions
Study and shared thoughts about the need to improve our communications and marketing of MHCC
to our community.
Kim Sharer (CEA) – did not attend
Marilyn Pitts (PTFA) – did not attend
5.2
President’s Report
Dr. Skari shared her President’s Report with the board.
Tonight’s meeting illustrates the various ways Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC) – this big, farreaching, impactful organization – serves our community. From working to protect our students through
our version of the new Title IX mandates, to creating safe ways our students and employees can continue
to learn and teach, to listening to the voices of our district, we do this work for one purpose, and that is
meet the educational needs of our community.
These efforts do not just happen. They take time, commitment, and in these days of social distancing, a
level of attention unlike we have needed in the past. We thank Charles George and Corey Sippel and the
entire Reopening Team, Traci Simmons and the entire Title IX Team, and Sergey Shepelov and his AIR
department for their great work.
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The recognitions do not stop there. All across campus great work is being done. In addition to supporting
the success of students inside the classroom, we are experimenting with online registration parties, and
have formed a Student Basic Needs Response team. We are engaging with external partners to work on a
solution to broadband access, while staying on top of the Oregon Employment Department’s handling of
the WorkShare program. Our TRiO team and Veterans Office secured grant funding to support and
augment their student-centered programs. And the list goes on. Every MHCC employee has an important
role in making this college run, and our ability to traverse these uncertain times has been admirable.
It is hard to believe next month will be the start of fall quarter, and one that will look very different. We
will welcome students back, with all sorts of creative ways to engage them virtually. It will be interesting
to see how a predominately-virtual return to campus will feel. We look forward to virtually welcoming
faculty back, and hosting our first remote in-service. While we will not be filling the auditorium with
employees for convocation, or mingle during socials, we will still come together to learn and connect. I
look forward to seeing everyone during in-service, and celebrating the start of a new year.

6.0
ADJOURNMENT
Zordich motioned to adjourn. Speer seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. The meeting
was adjourned at 5:02 p.m.

Clerk

Board Chair

Minutes recorded by Laurie Popp, Executive Assistant to the Board of Education.
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MHCC Community Image
and Needs Assessment
Study
August 2020

Objectives:
Image:
1. Identify current levels of awareness of the college.
2. Determine District Residents’ current perceptions of the college.
3. Determine the image District Residents would like to have for the college.
Needs Assessment:
1. Identify public service delivery gaps/new opportunities.
2. Identify communication channels.
3. Identify distribution methods.
4. Identify partnerships.
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3 Data Collection Methods:
 Personal Interviews w/ MHCC Leadership
(To provide context and direction of the research)
 Three Surveys:
District Residents (114 responses)
Community Business Leaders (114 responses)
Parents of District High School Students (260 responses)
 Focus Groups
(32 participant)
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College Purpose:
■ Much More Important

■ More Important

■ Equal ■ More Important ■ Much More Important

----i--

No Community Involvement

Focus on Education/ Degrees

District Residents Feel MHCC Should:

lnstensive Community Involvement

Focus on Community Enrichment

•

Provide methods for the community
to be involved in college planning and
decision-making

•

Provide a virtually equal balance of Education /
Degrees and Community Enrichment

•

Provide a broad array of education programs

Limited Number of Education Programs

MHCC Purpose:
 Career guidance and academic support
 Bachelor’s degree preparation
 Low-cost education or financial assistance
 Credit during high school
 Direct-to-work degrees/certificates
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Communication:
There is a concern about the degree to which:
 Information is shared
 The methods used
 Messaging
Too little information is reaching the public about the array of services that MHCC provides.

Survey High School Parents: Communication
I am knowledgeable about
MHCC transfer and dualenrollment programs
MHCC is a strong partner
with our high school for my
high school student's
education
I am very familiar with
programs MHCC offers that
could be relevant for my
high school student

,....

37.5"

0.0,0

10.0%
■

Strongly Agree

Agree

1S.0%
■

20.0%

25.°"

Nelthe!" Agr ee Nor Obagr ee

■

3S.0%

3 0 .°"
Dlsavee

■

40.0%

Strongly D isagree
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Focus Groups: Community Visibility
 In order to be aware of events happening at MHCC, information needs to be deliberately sought
 Concern about a perceived lack of personal and regular participation by MHCC contributes to a belief that the college is
disconnected from the community
 Maintaining a higher profile in local schools would be beneficial to MHCC

residents. business stakeholders. and high school student parents say
email. regular post and the MHCC website are effective communication methods.
Residents
Business
Parents

Email
Regular Post
MHCC Website
Texts
other Internet/Website

1V
Radio
Newspaper
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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School Selection:
Percent of Survey Re spondents Ran king Each Choice as #1

Pa rents of HS Students

Busi ness Leaders

Resident s
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■
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■

20.0%
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40.0%

30.0%
■

4-Year University
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50.0%
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Portland CC Not MHCC

School Selection:
Percent of Respondents Indicating Each Constraint Was a Major Reason
for Not Choosing MHCC
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50%
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Focus Groups: Diversity
Insights include:
 Transition support for all students
 Ensuring staff and instructors reflect the diversity of the community
 Partnering with clubs on campus to host celebrations for cultural holidays
 Hosting events that involve foods from different cultures
 Events like these promote a sense of inclusion for students on campus, as well as for the larger
community

Focus Groups: The Bond
 A perceived lack of college involvement and connectedness with the local community
 A lack of understanding about how an increase in taxes would benefit community members
individually
 The already high tax burden community members carry
 A lack of understanding of how and where current funding is allocated.

8
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Recommendations:
 Increase MHCC Visibility at Business and Community Events
 Increase MHCC Visibility through Campus Events and Expansion of Existing Events
 Increase MHCC Presence in Area Schools
 Expand Internet Presence and Use of Other Creative Marketing Techniques

 Make Marketing More Specific
 Solidify Community Partnerships
 Implement an “Adulting” (Life and Workplace Skills) Course

9
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ACTION

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
DATE: September 16, 2020
ITEM TITLE: 6.1c
CONTACT PERSON: Travis Brown, Director of Human Resources
SUBJECT: MONTHLY PERSONNEL REPORT
NEW EMPLOYEES:
Name

Position

Department

TRANSFERS/CHANGE IN STATUS:
Name
Position

Department

Stabenow, Alexandra R
Ritter, Barbara K
Vasquez, Elizabeth

Testing Services
Head Start
Head Start

Cooper, Christopher P.
Jenkins, Kari J
Salter, Robert D
Bender, Katherine DeAnne
Ford, Mark William
Lesselroth, Hoa
Clanton, Nathanael P
Sheehan, John Allan

Tucker-McFarland, Arnita
Cheung, Wyn
Paz, Claudia

Associate Director
Financial Aid Specialist
Automotive Tech
Ceramics Tech
Ceramics Tech
PT Instructor
PT Instructor
Community Resource Coordinator

Dir, High School Services
CCRR Training Manager
Family Comm. Engagement
Specialist
Testing Services Assistant
Classroom Aide
Family Worker

Head Start
Student Aid
Automotive
Art
Art
Envir. Science & Safety
Integrated Media
Pathways to Opportunity

Workforce Development
Head Start
Head Start

Hire Date

8/3/2020
8/3/2020
8/3/2020
8/10/2020
8/10/2020
8/21/2020
8/24/2020
8/31/2020

Effective Date
8/1/2020
8/1/2020
8/10/2020
8/10/2020
8/24/2020
8/31/2020
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SEPARATIONS:
Name

Burt, Jennifer M
Wilson, Ashley M
Kanyid, Kelly J
Gordovez, Jasmine Leah
Mehlhoff, Emily R
Balfour, Abby K_S
Dann, Katie R
Casey, Patrick D
Tschuy, Eric W
Marshall, Tracy L

Position

Classroom Aide
Teacher
Middle College Advisor
Family Worker
Family Worker
Dir, Workforce & HS Services
Teacher
Instructor
Instructor
Financial Aid Advisor

Department

Head Start
Head Start
High School Services
Head Start
Head Start
College Now
Head Start
History
French
Student Aid

Term Date
8/18/2020
8/24/2020
8/28/2020
8/28/2020
8/28/2020
8/31/2020
8/31/2020
8/31/2020
8/31/2020
8/31/2020
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ACTION

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
DATE: September 16, 2020
ITEM TITLE: 6.1d
CONTACT PERSON: Ben Rowe, Director of Financial and Auxiliary Services
SUBJECT: MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT
This report reflects 2020/21 activity through the month of July.
Revenues:
MHCC’s General Fund operations are funded in FY 2020/21 45% ($33M) from the State, 33% ($24M)
from tuition and fees, 20% ($14M) from property taxes, and 2% ($1M) from other revenues.

1
2

•

State support revenue is received quarterly in August, October, January and April. The amount
budgeted for 2020-2021 reflects Mt. Hood’s estimated share of the biennial state support
amount of $641 million.

•

Property tax revenue is turned over monthly from counties, with the largest payments
received in November and December.

•

Summer term tuition and fee revenues are 5% ($102,792) above expected budget projections.
Summer term enrollment in tuition-bearing classes increased by 4.5% (+17 students)
compared to 2019/20. Summer and fall terms combined tuition and fee revenue year to date
is 7.8% ($459,107) below this time last year. Fall term 1 enrollment is forecasted to be flat
compared to last year. Preliminary fall term enrollment numbers indicate a decline of -18% (822 students) 2 as of the same time last year. We should have a better indication of fall
enrollment and tuition revenue compared to last year on or after October 6, 2020.

Final enrollment numbers for each term are measured at the close of the third week of each term.
Enrollment numbers for fall term reflect Analytics and Institutional Research (AIR) weekly status report as of September 1, 2020.
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Tuition & Course Fee Revenue
(in thousands)

SUMMER

FALL

WINTER
■

Actual

■

SPRING

Budgeted

Expenditures:
As of July 31, year to date expenditures are $568,682 (14.7%) below this time last year. If
expenditures occurred equally throughout the year, there would be 92% of the budget remaining. As
an educational institution, the majority of costs are incurred between September and June.
•

Salaries are not paid evenly over the year because most full-time faculty, who comprise about
50% of total salary expense, work ten months and are paid over twelve months. Therefore,
three months of faculty salary will be recorded in June. Extra-teach is calculated and paid in
June as well. Budget amounts include step increases, cost of living increases, and longevity for
eligible employees.

•

Fringe and tax costs are paid based on a percentage of salary so the percentage of budget
remaining is similar to salaries, as expected.

•

Debt Service is paid according to a prescribed schedule, with payments occurring in December
and June.

•

Transfers to other Funds includes budgeted amounts of $87,292 for aquatic center support
and $400 thousand for facilities capital projects.
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Reserves:
The 2019/20 year end, pre-close forecast (unaudited) reflects an increase in reserves by
approximately $280 thousand, bringing total reserves to $9.3 million. This represents approximately
46 days in General Fund operating expenses.
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
General Fund Financial Report
Fiscal Year 2020/21
As of July 31, 2020

Beginning Fund Balance

Actual
Year to
Date July
2018

Actual
Year to
Date July
2019

Actual
Year to
Date July
2020

10,603,330

9,027,630

9,307,574

279,944

3.1%

7,515,453

$ / % Increase
(decrease) over
prior year

Adopted
Budget
2020-21

Percentage
of Budget
Remaining

Revenues
State Support
Property Taxes
Tuition and Fees
Other Revenues

1,546
6,371,556
(832)

6,048,484
29,929

5,773,961
28,121

(274,523)
(1,808)

0.0%
0.0%
-4.5%
-6.0%

32,785,468
14,319,753
23,973,824
1,434,588

100%
100%
76%
98%

TOTAL REVENUES

6,372,270

6,078,413

5,802,082

(276,331)

-4.5%

72,513,633

92%

Expenditures
Salaries
Health Care
Fringe/Taxes
Materials & Supplies
Grants in Aid/Tuition Waive
Debt Service
Transfers to Other Funds

2,165,918
303,662
610,552
598,242
42,501
-

1,918,930
319,273
693,832
897,345
32,751
-

1,816,998
341,396
683,478
414,568
37,008
-

(101,932)
22,123
(10,354)
(482,777)
4,257
-

-5.3%
6.9%
-1.5%
-53.8%
13.0%
0.0%
0.0%

38,955,444
6,129,695
13,985,440
9,624,123
1,045,602
2,409,225
487,292

95%
94%
95%
96%
96%
100%
100%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

3,720,875

3,862,131

3,293,448

(568,683)

-14.7%

72,636,821

95%

Rev Greater (Less) Than Exp

2,651,395

2,216,282

2,508,633

292,351

13.2%

10,603,330

9,027,630

9,307,574

Beginning Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance
As a percentage of expenditures

(123,188)
7,515,453
7,392,265
10%
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GLOSSARY
Revenues:
State Support includes funds received through the Community College Support Fund allocated to
each of the 17 community colleges in Oregon. Funding allocations are based on student full-time
equivalent (SFTE) and a growth management component. The amount budgeted for 2020-2021
reflects Mt. Hood’s estimated share of the biennial state support amount of $641 million. MHCC is
currently allocated approximately 10% of the state total.
Property Taxes include current and prior year taxes assessed at a permanent rate of .4917 per $1,000
of assessed value for Multnomah, Clackamas and Hood River Counties. Current year property taxes
are a component in the community college revenue allocation formula for State Support.
Tuition and Fees include all tuition, course fees, and instructional service fees. Tuition for 2020/21 is
$118.00 per credit hour recorded in the General Fund. A technology fee of $6.50 per credit hour and
an Associated Student Government (ASG) fee of $4.25 per credit hour are in addition to the tuition
rate and recorded in separate funds. A College Service Fee of $49 per term is also assessed to
students registered for a minimum of one credit. An Access Fee of $39 per term is also assessed to
students registered for a minimum of two credits. Students that became eligible for the tuition
pledge in 2015/16, 2016/17, or 2017/18 will continue paying the tuition rate in effect when they
began, provided they continue to meet eligibility criteria. New students beginning in 2018/19 will not
be eligible for the tuition pledge at that rate and will be subject to any future tuition increases. Other
Revenues include rental charges, interest earnings, and grant and foundation indirect cost recoveries
and sales revenue.
Expenditures:
Salaries consist of the wages and salaries paid to all employees from all employee groups.
Health Care consists of the employer-paid portion of medical, dental, and vision insurance premiums.
Fringe/Taxes are all other employer-paid fringe costs and include PERS (26.8%), Social Security (6.2%),
Early Retirement (3.5%), Medicare (1.45%) and Long-term disability, life, workers compensation and
unemployment insurance and tax-sheltered annuity payments (combined 1.2%).
Materials & Supplies consists of all non-personnel costs such as supplies, repair of equipment,
printing and photocopying, contracted services, travel, and capital outlays.
Grants in Aid/Tuition Waivers include tuition and fee waivers for students as established by board
policy, as well as staff tuition waivers as established by collective bargaining agreements.
Debt Service consists of principal and interest payments on general long-term debt.
Transfers to Other Funds represents the required general fund match for the federal financial aid
programs and transfers from the general fund for facilities capital projects.
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ACTION

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
DATE: September 16, 2020
ITEM TITLE: 6.1e
CONTACT PERSON: Pam Greenough Corrie, Director of Head Start
SUBJECT: MONTHLY HEAD START REPORT

Mt. Hood Community College Head Start Program Report
Head Start/Early Head Start News from the Director
August 2020
News:
In August we re-opened 5 classrooms for our working families to provide full day Head Start and Early
Head Start care for their children for three weeks. We had many successes, some challenges, lessons
learned, and some stress on our staff. Overall, it was successful. We are planning on reopening more
locations for working families and MHCC students who are in face to face classes and or completing an
onsite internship. Classes will start October 5th.
Some of our staff returned from summer break to a whole new re-designed virtual approach and
started connecting with families and staff.
Due to COVID and lack of revenue from several funding streams we had to make the hard decision to
lay off under 20 staff. About 8 of those were able to move into other positions within our program.
Because transportation is not a required service and because we are going to be virtual for the fall for
most of our classrooms, we chose to lay off all of our transportation staff.
Traci Simmons held the first session of three sessions on Racial Healing for our staff of color as one of
our steps towards responding to the racial injustices within our program. In addition, a white allies
group started with managers and staff to explore, learn and do a deeper dive into their beliefs,
practices and how best to support our program moving forward and taking action steps in response to
racial injustice. More action steps will happen as more of our staff return to work for the fall.
Enrollment Report for July 2020
This report shows the number of children enrolled in Head Start and Early Head Start. The Head Start
Act 642(d)(2) requires a report of program enrollment periodically to the Policy Council and the Board.
Este informe muestra el número de niños matriculados en Head Start y Early Head Start. La Ley de
Head Start 642 (d) (2), requiere un informe periódicamente de la inscripción en el programa a Policy
Council y a la Directiva.
В этом рапорте показано также количество детей в Head Start и Early Head Start. Акт 642(d)(2)
требует периодические рапорты о количестве обслуживаемых детей для подачи в Совет
Стратегии и в Совет
June 2020
Head Start Funded Enrollment: 953
Head Start Actual Enrollment: 26
Waitlist 20/21: 331 (As of Aug 1st)
Early Head Start Funded Enrollment: 200
Early Head Start Actual Enrollment: 134
Early Head Start Expansion Actual Enrollment: 6
Waitlist 20/21: 115 (As of Aug 1st)
(all EHS)
Child Care Partnerships Funded Enrollment: 75
Child Care Partnerships Actual Enrollment: 71
Waitlist 19/20: 42 (As of Aug 1st)
Waitlist 20/21: 6 (As of Aug 1st)

Mt. Hood Community College
Head Start Financial Report
July 2020
This is a monthly report of the Head Start program grants and budget including credit card
expenditures as required by the Head Start for School Readiness Act of 2007. 642(d)(2)
Este es un informe mensual de las becas del programa de Head Start y presupesto incluyendo los
gastos de tarjetas de crédito requerido por ley 2007. 642(d)(2)
Это ежемесячный рапорт по грнтам и бюджету в Head Start, включая затраты по кредитным
картам. как требуется Актом Head Start 642(d)(2)о готовности к школе 2007. 642(d)(2)
Budget July 2019-June 2020
FUNDING SOURCE
Federal/State Head Start
Children's Levy Head Start
Federal Early Head Start
EHS - Child Care Partnerships
Children’s Levy EHS
EHS Expansion
State EHS
MIECHV
Total
DHS Child Care
REIMBURSEMENT FUNDS

TOTAL FUNDS
11,810,713
435,492
98,445
1,647,872
560,113
337,279
81,132
200,000
16,691,134

AMOUNT BUDGETED

Month Total

326,195

Year to date Totals

Amount Spent

Amount Received

15,648
$174,219

73,874
$303,852

Expenditure Report July 2020

Expenditure Report - July 2020

Budget Category
Personnel/Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Travel
Equipment
Supplies
Contractual
Facilities/Property Services
Other
Indirect
Total

Budget

0

July
248,656
154,220
-5
0
4,622
0
66,034
3
0
473,530

YTD Total Percentage Spent YTD
248,656
#DIV/0!
154,220
#DIV/0!
-5
#DIV/0!
0
#DIV/0!
4,622
#DIV/0!
0
#DIV/0!
66,034
#DIV/0!
3
#DIV/0!
0
#DIV/0!
473,530
#DIV/0!

US Bank Visa Purchasing Cards for Head Start & Early Head Start
Visa Purchasing Cards used by Head Start staff are monitored monthly at several levels. Visa logs and
receipts are prepared by card holder and reviewed monthly by supervisors who check for allowability
of the purchases. The Financial Specialist in the Head Start office reviews the logs to ensure accuracy
and the Head Start director signs off on each log. The business office does a final review for accuracy.
Performance standards also require the Head Start Policy Council and MHCC Board of Education to
review all VISA purchases.
Todas las compras para el programa realizadas por el personal de Head Start a través de las tarjetas
Visa son supervisadas mensualmente en diferentes niveles. La hoja de registro de la tarjeta visa y
recibos son preparados por la persona responsable y luego es revisado mensualmente por los
supervisores para verificar dichas transacciones. La Especialista de Finanzas de la oficina de Head Start
revisa las hojas de registro para asegurar la exactitud y luego la Directora de Head Start firma cada
hoja de registro. La oficina de negocios hace la revisión final. También se especifica en las Normas de
Desempeño que todas las compras para el programa de las tarjetas Visa, requieren de la revisión de
Policy Council Head Start y de la Directiva de Educación de MHCC.
Кредитные карты Visa используются сотрудниками Head Start для покупок по работе и
контролируются ежемесячно на нескольких уровнях. Записи затрат регистрируются вместе с
корешками от чеков владельцем карты и рассматриваются на ежемесячной основе
управляющими, которые проверяют законность покупок. Финансовый специалист в офисе Head
Start проверяет выше указанную документацию на окуратность которую в последствии
подписывает директор Head Start. После чего бизнес офис коледжа ведет еще одну проверку на
окуратность, правомерность и законность, что в конечном итоге предоставляется на
рассмотрение членам Совета Стратегии и Совету Директоров MHCC
Closing Date: 07/20/2020
US Bank Visa Purchasing
Cards for Head Start &
Early Head Start
Description

Center Supplies
Computer Supplies
Dental/Medical
Education Supplies
Family Services Supplies
Health Supplies
Kitchen Supplies
Office Supplies
Other Costs
Parent Activities
Postage
Pre-Employment
Site Repair/Maintenance
Training

Head Start

Early
Head
Start

Children'
s Levy
EHS

Childre
n's
Levy
HS

MIEC
HV

EHS-CCP

EHS
Expa
nsion

Totals

$0.00
16,190.94
310.97

1,077.16

1115.00
65.55

5,429.01
20,731.02
1,200.00
92.30
15,064.61

59.40
14.96

327.64

11.92

3.30
186.79
8.94

$16,190.94
$0.00
$2,503.13
$65.55
$5,429.01
$0.00
$20,731.02
$0.00
$1,200.00
$0.00
$155.00
$15,266.36
$348.50

Vehicle Costs
Utilities
Total

980.45

$980.45

867.43
$61,194.37

$1,163.44

$186.79

$0.00

$0.00

$1,192.79

$0.0
0

USDA / CACFP Monthly
Report HS and EHS
Classrooms
This report shows the numbers of meals and snacks served across Head Start as well as the
reimbursement we receive from the USDA for these meals and snacks. The Head Start Act 642(d)
(2) requires a monthly report of meals and snacks provided by the USDA to be reported monthly to
the Policy Council and the Board.
Este informe muestra el número de comidas y meriendas servidos a través de todo el programa de
Head Start, así como el reembolso que recibimos de USDA por las comidas y meriendas. La Ley de
Head Start 462(d) (2) requiere que el programa de un informe mensualmente a Policy Council y a la
Directiva.
Этот рапорт показывает количество обедов подаваемых в Head Start а так же размер
компенсации получаемой нами от USDA. Акт 642(d)(2) Head Start требует ежемесячных
рапортов в Совет Стратегии и в Совет Директоров о продовольствии предоставленном USDA.
USDA Reimbursement Rates for 2019-20
Breakfast
Lunch
Snack

Meal

Rate per Meal

1.84
3.41
0.94

July 2020
Meal
Breakfast
Lunch
Snack
Total Reimbursement for the month:
Total Reimbursement received for the
month

Number of meals served
0
0
0
0

$867.43
$63,737.39

Center
David Douglas High
School
Discovery Garden
Child Care
Gresham High School
KinderCare
Little Friend's Day
School
Love Bugs
Love Bugs Too
Melody's Munchkins
Pixie Child Care
Reynolds Learning
Academy
Program ADA
Center

July

August

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

Total

70%

70%

78%

78%

61%
74%
43%
70%
65%

61%
74%
43%
70%
65%

0%
66%

0%
0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%
0%
0%
July August Sept.

Average Daily Attendance by Head Start or Early Head Start Center 2019-20
This report shows the average daily attendance for each Head Start and Early Head Start
Site. The Head Start Performance Standard state Sites should maintain an average
attendance of at least 85%. When the average daily attendance falls below 85%, the
program must analyze the reasons. The Head Start Act 642(d)(2) requires the program to
report this monthly to the Policy Council and the Board.
Este informe muestra el promedio de asistencia diaria en cada Centro de Head Start y Early
Head Start. El Desempeño de las Normas de Funcionamiento de Head Start manifiesta que
los Centros deben mantener un promedio de asistencia de al menos el 85%. Cuando el
promedio de asistencia diaria baja del 85%, el programa debe analizar las razones. La Ley
de Head Start 462(d)(2) requiere que el programa de un informe mensualmente a Policy
Council y a la Directiva.
В этом же рапорте показана средняя дневная посещаемость по центрам в Head Start и
Early Head Start. Стандарты Head Start требуют поддерживать среднюю посещаемость
не ниже 85 %. Если средняя дневная посещаемость падает ниже 85% время бить
тревогу и искать причину, тот же Акт 642(d)(2) требует ежемесячных рапортов в Совет
Стратегии и в Совет Директоров.

0% 66%
Oct. Nov.
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ACTION

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
DATE: September 16, 2020
ITEM TITLE: 6.1f
CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Operations Officer
SUBJECT: CONSIDERATION OF ACCEPTANCE AND EXPENDITURE OF PROJECTS FUNDED IN WHOLE
OR PARTIALLY BY NON-DISTRICT FUNDS
WHEREAS board resolution, dated October 26, 1972 authorizes the clerk of the district, or
deputy clerk of the district, to report and present to the board of education for formal recognition, at
least quarterly, all new agreement of contracts for state and federal funds or funds of their agencies
for educational purposes, unless such action is specifically contrary to the terms of the grant
agreement.
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Education of Mt. Hood Community College District hereby
authorizes the acceptance and expenditures of funds for the following state and federal projects.
Administrative Costs

900,000

Funds to administer grant programs and to account for the administrative
allowance moneys of the grant programs. (Other)
Adult Basic Education
Adult Basic Education Course Fees

16,557
7,960

Funds to offer adult and basic education instruction for people who have less
than an eighth grade education or did not complete high school. (Federal)
Childcare Resource & Referral Early Learn Excel

3,796

Childcare Resource & Referral Program Income

150,000

~
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Funds to provide child care referral services to parents; child care provider
training and business/employer awareness of child care support options and
related work-life issues; with the overall goal of improving child care
affordability, access and quality. (Federal, State, Other)
Head Start, Early Federal

2,990,959

Head Start, Federal

4,349,156

Head Start, Federal Expansion

103,934

Head Start, TERC

66,908

Head Start, Training Funds

98,445

Funds to provide services to low income or special needs families with infants,
toddlers, preschoolers and pregnant mothers. (Federal, State, Local)
Library eBooks

3,000

Funds to provide COVID education resources for students (Federal)
Small Business Development Center, Cybersecurity

42,449

Funds to provide comprehensive services and resources to existing and potential
small businesses; and to account for program income generated by the Small
Business Administration federal grant. (Federal, Other)
Workforce Connections, COVID

15,567

Workforce Connections, Liaison Services

2,570

Workforce Connections, Liaison Services II

3,352

Workforce Connections, Multnomah County Stability

8,994

Funds to provide re-employments and/or retraining opportunities for dislocated
workers. (Federal, Other)
Total

8,763,647

~
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ACTION

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
DATE: September 16, 2020
ITEM TITLE: 6.2
CONTACT PERSON: Travis Brown, Director of Human Resources
SUBJECT: RATIFICATION OF THE 2020-2021 COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT BETWEEN MHCC
HEAD START PROGRAM AND MHCC HEAD START OSEA CHAPTER 603

ARTICLE 2
UNION SECURITY, MEMBERSHIP, DUES AND PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
2.1

Union Security
a.

Any member of the bargaining unit may authorize, in writing to the Union,
the Employer to deduct from their pay the amount of dues, fees, and/or
assessments charged by the union.
1. The written dues deduction authorization must be forwarded to the
Payroll Office at the Gresham campus as soon as possible in order
to effectuate such deduction.
2. Upon receipt of a payroll deduction authorization from the
employee, the Employer will make monthly Union dues deductions
from the employee’s pay effective the date of the signed
authorization.
3. The amounts deducted by the Employer shall be remitted, together
with an itemized statement, to the Union no later than the second
week of the month following such deduction.
4. Authorizations for payroll deduction under this Article shall
remain valid until revoked by the employee in writing to the
Union.
5. Any such revocations must be forwarded to the Employer by
the Union so that changes can be effectuated at the earliest
possible time, but no later than by the due date for the next
payroll.

b.

New Hire and Employee Information
The Employer shall provide the Chapter President and OSEA’s Director
of Fiscal Operations at classified@osea.org an editable Excel
spreadsheet, or other editable digital format, containing the following
information for each employee in the bargaining unit:
1. The employee’s name and date of hire;
2. Contact information including:
• cellular, home and work telephone numbers;
• personal and work electronic mail addresses; and
• home or personal mailing address; and
3. Employment information including the employee’s job title,
salary and worksite location.
The Employer shall provide the information within ten (10) calendar
days from the date of hire for newly hired employees and every one
hundred twenty (120) calendar days for employees in the bargaining unit

who are not newly hired.

2.2

2.3

c.

The Employer agrees to provide a monthly list to the Union of all newly hired
employees covered by this Agreement. This list shall contain the names of
the employee, along with their job classification, intended work site, and
available contact information.

d.

The Employer agrees to provide a monthly list to the Union of any employees
covered by this Agreement who terminate employment. This list will contain
the name of the employee, job classification, and most recent work site
assignment, and available contact information.

e.

The Employer will advise all newly employed personnel at the time of their
employment that the Union is their exclusive bargaining representative.

f.

The Union will notify the Employer’s agent, in writing, of the exact amount of
regular membership dues to be deducted and the exact names of the members
from whom such deductions are to be made each month.

The Union agrees to hold the Employer harmless against any and all claims, suits, orders
or judgments brought against the Employer as a result of the deduction of dues in accord
with section 2.1 above.
Bona Fide Religious Exemption:
a.

2.4

Annual Employee List Maintenance
a.

2.5

This agreement safeguards the rights of non-association of employees based on
bona fide religious tenets or teachings of a church or religious body of which such
employee is a member. Such employee shall pay an amount of money equivalent
to regular Union dues to a non-religious charity or to another charitable
organization mutually agreed upon by the employee affected and the Union. The
employee shall furnish written proof to the Employer that such payments have
been made.

The Employer will supply the Union with a list of all employees after the
September payroll has been completed. This notification will include contact
information, classification, and identification of the intended worksite for each
new employee. This list shall be provided in electronic format when possible.

Union Information Updates
a.

The Union Executive Board members will have up to a total of ten (10)
minutes to share OSEA Chapter 603 news and updates during the regularly
scheduled All Staff meetings currently held in September, December, and
March.
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ARTICLE 3
UNION RIGHTS
3.1

The Employer agrees to provide suitable space on bulletin boards and work site
notebooks for the Union’s use in communicating with members. Union communications
shall include a statement that its source is the Union and shall only be of business
matters of interest to its members. There shall be no derogatory, obscene, inappropriate
or defamatory material posted.

3.2

Duly authorized representatives of the Union may transact official Union business
during times when employees are on their meal period, break and/or before or after
work hours. These meetings shall occur in non-work areas. Authorized association
representatives must notify site management of their arrival during work hours. The
representative may leave a message for the employee.

3.3

The Employer shall allow the Union to use its interoffice mail and email system for
union business communication purposes. Communications or other materials dealing
with Union business must be prepared during non-work times. The Union agrees to
adhere to the Employer’s “Acceptable Use Regulation” Acceptable Use of
Computing and Telecommunications Resources” policy AR-2060-BE. Violations of
the policy may result in suspension of Union’s usage.

3.4 Access to Employer Facilities and Equipment
a. Employee Orientations. At new employee orientations, the Employer shall provide the union with up
to 60 minutes to make a presentation to all newly hired bargaining unit employees without undue
interference. The union shall also be permitted to set up a table at the orientation to meet directly with
newly hired employees before, after, and during breaks at the orientation. No newly hired employee
shall suffer a loss in compensation or benefits as a result of participating in or attending the union’s
presentation.
b. When the Employer does not conduct an orientation, the union shall be permitted to meet with newly
hired bargaining unit employees for up to thirty (30) minutes during work hours without loss in
compensation or benefits for the newly hired employee or for designated representatives attending the
meeting. Unless otherwise agreed, meetings with newly hired employees shall take place at the newly
hired employee’s regular work location, within thirty (30) calendar days from the date of hire.
c. The union shall be permitted reasonable access to meet with employees during regular work hours at
their regular work location to discuss grievances, complaints, and other workplace related matters,
without loss of compensation or benefits. These meetings may take place at the Employer’s facilities.
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These meetings may take place at a time and place set by the union, provided that they do not
interfere with the Employer’s operations.

3.5

Performance of Defined Union Activities

The Employer shall allow designated union representatives reasonable time to engage in the following
activities during work hours and at the Employer’s facilities, without loss of compensation or benefits:
a) Investigate and process grievances and other workplace-related complaints;
b) Attend investigatory meetings, hearings, and other due process proceedings;
c) Participate in, or prepare for, proceedings that arise from a dispute involving the collective bargaining
agreement, including arbitration proceedings, administrative hearings and other proceedings before
the Employment Relations Board;
d) Engage in collective bargaining;
e) Attend labor-management meetings, safety committee meetings and any other meetings between
representatives of MHCC CDFS and OSEA to discuss employment relations;
f) Provide information regarding the collective bargaining agreement to newly hired bargaining unit
employees at employee orientations or at any other meetings that may be arranged for new employees.
g) Testify in a legal proceeding in which the designated union representative has been subpoenaed as a
witness.
3.6
For purposes of this Article, “designated union representatives” shall include chapter executive board
officers and union stewards.
3.7

Designated union representatives who require such accommodations or coverage must first notify
their immediate supervisor to make any necessary arrangements.

3.8
The Employer shall not reduce a designated union representative’s work hours to accommodate the
designated union representative’s performance of the activities listed above except to prevent an employee
from working unauthorized overtime.

3.4

Upon request and with prior approval, the Employer will allow the Union use of
facilities without charge for meetings for the purpose of conducting Union business.

3.5

The Employer may grant members of the Union unpaid leave for attending conferences
and other Union sponsored programs. Requests for time away from work for Union
business must be submitted to the supervisor no less than two (2) weeks in advance of
the requested time off. These leaves must be approved in advance by management and
the Union will reimburse the Employer for its costs associated with granting this leave.
All leaves of absence under Article 3.5 must be approved by the Director or designee.

3.6

Designated Union representatives will be granted time off with no loss of pay or
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benefits to represent employees in meetings with management. Employees acting as
representatives must first notify their immediate supervisor to make any necessary
arrangements.
3.7

New Employee Orientation – The Union will have the ability to provide a five (5) thirty
(30) minute new employee orientation from a union representative (from within the new
employee’s same work location) within the first fifteen thirty (30) (15) working calendar
days of the new employee’s employment.

ARTICLE 9
HOURS OF WORK/WORK WEEK/BREAKS/MEAL PERIODS/COMPENSATION
9.1

Work Schedules
a.
b.

c.
d.

The work week begins at 12:00 AM on Saturday and ends at 11:59 PM on Friday.
By the third week of June the Head Start Director (or designee) will provide all
employees with a copy of program calendars, the program intended start date, and
the employee anticipated start date.
By July 31 of each year, the Head Start Director (or designee) will provide each
full-time employee with their service calendar.
By August 31 of each year, each part-time employee will be provided their
expected work schedule for the upcoming school year.

9.2

Overtime, including compensatory time and time worked beyond the employee’s
assigned schedule, must be approved in advance by the employee’s supervisor.
Compensatory time shall be utilized within the same pay period as earned. Any
compensatory time not utilized within the same pay period will be paid in that month’s
paycheck.

9.3

Non-exempt employees who are required to work beyond a forty (40) hour work week in
any 168 hour period beginning Saturday at 12:00 AM, will receive overtime
compensation for such time worked in excess of forty (40) hours at the overtime rate of
time and one-half (1 ½) their hourly base rate or, at the employee’s written request, will
be granted compensatory time off at the rate of one and one-half (1 ½) times the amount
of time worked in excess of forty (40) hours. No leaves shall apply in the calculation of
overtime.

9.4

Each non-exempt employee shall receive a paid rest period of fifteen (15) minutes for
each period of consecutive service exceeding two (2) hours and up to four (4) hours. Such
rest period should occur near the midpoint of the work segment if possible. Rest periods
may not be added to the beginning or end of a meal period or be deducted from the
beginning or end of a work shift in order to reduce the length of a workperiod.
Each non-exempt employee who is scheduled to work six (6) hours per day or more shall
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receive an uninterrupted, unpaid meal period of one half (1/2) hour. Such time will be
scheduled by the employee’s supervisor and should occur near the midpoint of the shift.
Length of Work Period
2 hours or less
2 hours 1 min – 5 hrs. 59 min
6 hours
6 hours 1 min – 10 hours
10 hrs 1 min – 13 hrs 59 min

# of Rest Periods
0
1
1
2
3

# of Meal Periods
0
0
1
1
1

Exempt employees work schedules shall be flexible in order to meet program needs.
Exempt employees shall coordinate their rest breaks and lunch break schedules with
their coworkers’ schedules and program needs in mind.
9.5

Workload Prioritization
An employee may submit a written request, to their supervisor for assistance in
establishing or adjusting priorities to carry out work assignments. The supervisor will
respond to the request within five (5) working days. The employee may request a
written response from the supervisor.
Other duties assigned shall be tasks that are not described in your job description and
shall be defined as infrequent and at irregular intervals. (TA left out of CBA)

9.6

Salary Schedule
Upon ratification Effective July 1, 2020, wages for 2018-2019 2020-2021 program year
provided in Appendix B, will be implemented. The 2018-2019 2020-2021 salary
schedule shall include step increases of one percent (1%) between each step. Employees
will be placed on the new salary schedule on the step closest to, but not below, the
rate that would represent a 2% COLA from the Employee’s current rate of pay as
of the day prior to ratification of this Agreement, but no higher than the top of the
range. If a 2% COLA would cause an employee’s rate to exceed the top of the
range, they will be placed on the top step and will not receive the full increase. If an
employee’s current rate is higher than the new top of range for the classification,
they will be red-circled at that rate. All current employees received a 2.6% COLA
adjustment and a step increase on the previous salary schedule on 7/1/18. Retroactivity
for salary adjustments in the new schedule will go back to 9/1/18.
The Union and the Employer agree to an economic reopener for Article 9, section 9.6, and
the Appendix B, Salary Schedule during the Spring of 2019. This is a limited reopener,
outside of ORS 243.698, and is solely based on any additional funding and not dependent
on any employer funding.
If this reopener is triggered, the first meeting of the reopener negotiation shall be before
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May 1st, 2019. Bargaining will last no longer than 90-days with one meeting every 4
weeks, as scheduled.
If the parties are unable to reach agreement for the 2019 economic reopener herein referred
to there will be no right to strike for the bargaining unit. This waiver is a non-precedent
setting agreement. The parties will address unresolved issues during successor agreement
collective bargaining in 2020.
9.7

9.8

Step Increase
a.

Effective July 1, 2018 2020 eligible employees will receive a step increase
(1) on July 1 of each year unless they are at the top of the salary schedule.
However, an employee who is hired between February 1 and June 30 will not be
eligible for the step increase in July.

b.

No employees wage shall be reduced by the new Salary Schedule found in
Appendix B. Employees with a base wage above the top step shall remain
frozen at their current wage until the salary step scale rises above their
current wage.

c.

In each year of this contract, all represented employees shall receive any COLA
approved and funded by the federal government shall be applied to the salary
schedule.

d.

All newly hired employees shall be placed between step 1 and step 3 of the salary
schedule depending on education and experience.

Longevity Pay –
a.

All employees will qualify for a longevity pay at the completion of ten (10) years
of continuous employment with the employer. Longevity pay will be calculated as
of the last pay period of the calendar year. Longevity pay will be a one-time
payment per year as follows:
10-14 years
Continuous Service
Last pay period of the
calendar year

b.

9.9

$200

15-19 years
Continuous Service

I

-$250

20+ years
Continuous Service

I

-$300

In most cases, “Continuous Employment” shall mean unbroken service from last
date of hire. In cases where there has been an approved period of unpaid leave or
layoff, the employee will receive credit for service before and after the break, but
not during the break in calculating eligibility for longevity pay.

Work performed at home must be approved in advance by the supervisor. To the extent that the

I
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employee is able to perform any or all of the employee’s regular duties from the employee’s
residence, the employer may authorize an employee to telecommute from home, but only to such
extent as the employee’s access to work materials and equipment allows and only during the
employee’s regularly scheduled workday and work hours. Written confirmation of any
telecommuting arrangement shall be provided to the employee who is authorized to perform work
remotely. Approval or disapproval of any telecommuting arrangement is at the Employer’s sole
discretion and is not subject to the grievance process. The reasons for any denial will be provided to
the employee in writing at the time of the denial.
9.10

Bilingual Pay Premium Incentive
Employees who are hired, promoted, or voluntarily transfer into a position which requires
the use of bilingual skills shall be paid a premium incentive of 5% of base hourly wage
for all hours worked. Bilingual skills shall mean the translation to and from English, the
interpretation of another language or the use of sign language.
With the approval of the supervisor, employees may volunteer themselves as bilingual
employees by filling out an Application for Bilingual Pay form. These employees shall
receive the incentive as per the above, retroactive to the date of the application for the
premium incentive.
This incentive will end June 30 each year. Every year, the need for the bilingual skills
will be reassessed. If an employee is reapproved for the incentive, it shall be
retroactive to the time the Employee would have been entitled to the incentive (i.e.,
when the child in need of bilingual services was placed in the classroom). However,
at no time will the retroactivity of the Premium Incentive extend into the previous
fiscal year. Nothing shall prevent the employer from ending the bilingual pay incentive
with 30 days’ notice to the employee.

9.11

Working out of classification.
When an employee is temporarily assigned duties, in writing, in a higher classification for
a period longer than five (5) consecutive working days, they shall be compensated at the
rate of 105% of their current rate or the equivalent of the first step in the higher pay
range, whichever is higher, for the entire duration of the assignment. Out of classification
pay is only for the time spent performing duties of the higherclassification.

9.12

Employees who are designated FLSA exempt employees will be required to work an
assigned schedule but this schedule may vary and will be determined by the supervisor.
The work schedule may be flexible in order to meet the needs of the program.
Generally, an exempt employee will be required to maintain the overall forty (40) hour
week (or pro-rated FTE portion thereof).
The College and the Union agree to explore the classification of exempt/non-exempt
status and determine whether Teachers within the MHCC Head Start are appropriately
classified as exempt. This analysis and a determination should be made by May 1,
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2019. A determination based on most applicable case law will be the final resolution
tool between both parties and their legal counsels. Once a legal determination is made
about the classification of the parties, the Agency and the Union will move forward as
the law dictates. If HS teachers are appropriately classified as exempt, similar practices
will continue as dictated in the Fair Labor Standards Act.
9.13

Planning Time Task Force – The Employer and the Union agree that planning time is
essential to provide quality service. The charge of this task force is to discuss the
necessity of planning time and the appropriate level of time allocated for planning for
Teachers, Family Support Specialists, Family Support Specialist Associates and
additional positions that may required planning time. The work of this committee is
considered advisory and will not replace the grievance process as outlined above.
Additionally, the work of the PTTF will not be subject to the grievance procedure as
outlined above.
The PTTF will operate with the following expectations:
g.

The Head Start Director, or designee, and the President of the Union, or their
designees, will each identify up to five (5) representatives that will comprise the
PTTF. Each of the three different positions mentioned shall be represented on this
task force.

h.

The PTTF shall meet on paid time during normal working hours at a mutually
agreed upon time and place to address the topic of necessary planning time.

i.

Meetings will not be scheduled more often than monthly without the consent of
both parties.

j.

Decisions will be made by basic majority.

k.

Resource person(s) may be called in by mutual consent of the parties, upon request.

l.

Ground rules will be established through mutual agreement of the PTTF
membership.

The PTTF will develop a written recommendation for the Head Start Director about
the appropriate level of planning time by June 30, 2019 in order for administration to
appropriately consider the recommendation.
9.14

When an enrolled child or children requires assistance from a staff member to
administer prescribed medications or advanced procedures of care on a regular basis
that require additional, /medical training and approval from the Head Start nurse,
excluding common over the counter medication, an employee may be assigned in
writing the duty to assist and perform such administration. A maximum of two
designated staff will receive a monthly stipend of fifty dollars ($50) each per month
for each month of the duration of the assignment.
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9.15

Lead Teacher Premium Incentive
Employees who are given Lead Teacher duties, shall be paid a premium incentive of 5%
of base hourly wage for all hours worked. Lead Teacher duties will be assigned in
writing and will only continue for the time period specified in the offer letter for these
duties.

9.16

Home visits shall end at 7:00 PM or later at the discretion of the employee in consultation
with their manager.
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ARTICLE 10
PAYROLL
10.1

All employees will be paid once per month, at a minimum. Employees have the option
to have their check direct deposited into a bank account of their choice or to have a
payroll check issued. Payroll checks may be picked up at the MHCC Gresham
Campus between the hours of 8:00 AM and 3:00 PM on payday. For employees who
elect to have a payroll check issued but do not pick up the check by 3:00 PM, the
Employer will mail payroll checks by 3:00 PM on payday to the employee’s home
address on file.

10.2

Time and Attendance System
a.

10.3

For the period of July 1, 2018 until June 30, 2019, the current payroll
system shall be maintained. This is to allow time for the new time and
attendance system to be implemented. Currently, a full time employee’s
monthly gross pay is calculated by taking their total fiscal year salary and
dividing it into equal payments based on the employee’s work schedule and
payment option. Full time employees working less than twelve (12) months
may request that their annual salary be divided and paid in twelve (12)
equal checks. Employees working less than fifty (50) percent of the
possible scheduled hours in their first month of employment or the first
month of the fiscal year will be paid for actual time worked for thatmonth.
Equal monthly payments will begin the following monthlypayroll.

If the Employer implements a bi-weekly payroll and/or a new time and
attendance system Upon implementation of the Employers time and attendance
system the parties agree to the following: non- exempt employees will be paid
for time worked in each payperiod. Exempt employees will only be paid during
the months in which they work.
1.

2.

3.

In order to assist employees with this transition, the parties agree to
continue to explore the options available to employees in order to
assist with the implementation.
Additionally, Employer agrees to provide budgeting education,
personal finance classes, and/or opportunities to learn how to work
with the new time and attendance system and related expectations to
be scheduled as soon as tentative agreement is reached on this
Contract and continuing until the time and attendance system is fully
implemented or until at least six months after the system is
implemented, whichever is later.
Parties agree that employees will have the option to direct a specific
amount of earned income to be withheld out of each paycheck for
distribution via an accrual system as directed on the withholding
form. This form must be filled out, signed and submitted to
Employer by October 1st of each year.
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10.4

Pay for employees working less than full time shall be paid based on actual hours
worked in that month.

10.5

Over Payment and Under Payment
A. In the event an employee receives wages or benefits from the Employer to which the
employee is not entitled, regardless of whether the employee knew or should have
known of the overpayment, the Employer will notify the employee in writing of the
overpayment which will include information supporting that an overpayment exists,
and the amount of wages and/or benefits to berepaid.
B. For the purposes of recovering overpayments, the following shall apply:
1.

The employee and the Employer will meet and attempt to reach
mutual agreement on a repayment schedule within 10 days.
from the date of notice as described in 10.4.A. No
deduction will be made until this meeting takes place.

2.

If no mutual agreement is reached, or the employee refuses to
meet within 10 days, the Employer will implement the
repayment schedule as follows:

3.

a.

If an overpayment is less than 5% of the employee’s
monthly base salary, the overpayment will be recovered
in a lump-sum deduction from the employees next
paycheck or

b.

If an overpayment is more than 5%, the overpayment
will be recovered in equal monthly amounts from the
employee’s paycheck but must be fully repaid in the
same fiscal year.

If an employee leaves the Employer before the Employer fully
recovers the overpayment, the remaining amount may be deducted
from the employee’s final check.

C. For the purposes of underpayment the following shall apply:
a.

If an employee does not receive the wages or benefits to which the
College agreed the employee was entitled, the College shall notify the
employee in writing of the underpayment within seven (7) business
days. This notification will include information showing that an
underpayment exists and the amount of wages or benefits to be paid
within 30 calendar days.

b.

When an employee discovers an underpayment error, the employee shall
notify Human Resources in writing. This notification will include
information showing that an underpayment exists.
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c. When the undisputed underpayment represents less than five percent of an
employee’s gross wages, the amount will be paid on the next regular
payday. If the underpayment represents more than five percent of an
employee’s gross wages, the amount must be paid within three (3)
business days from when the Employer received notice of the
underpayment.

ARTICLE 13
HEALTH INSURANCE
13.1

Beginning with Plan Year 2018-2019 and for the remaining year(s) of this agreement the
The Employer will make available to full time employees medical, pharmacy, vision
and dental benefit plans. The Employer retains the right to add, delete or modify any or
all of the benefit plans available under this article at its discretion.
For the 2018-2019 2020-2021 term of this agreement the employer will contribute the
amounts shown below toward the premium costs of selected coverages. The employee
shall pay the difference between the employer’s annual contribution and the total
annual premium cost of the coverage at the tier selected by the employee from their
paychecks in that fiscal year.
If the employer’s contribution exceeds the premium cost for the tier selected the
employer will pay only the actual cost of the premium.
Employees who choose to “opt out” of available insurance coverage shall not receive any
portion of the premium contribution in lieu of participation.

Dental
The employer’s maximum annual contribution to Dental coverage is as follows:
Employee Only
Employee Only + Child(ren)
Employee + Spouse/Domestic Partner
Family

$574.92
$1282.32
$1138.44
$1891.20

Vision
The College will contribute 100% of the costs toward the monthly premiums of any of
the vision plans offered.
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Medical
The employer’s maximum annual contribution to the medical coverage premium is as
follows:
Employee Only
Employee Only + Child(ren)
Employee + Spouse/Domestic Partner
Family
13.2

$ 6,360
$ 11,820
$ 13,620
$ 19,080

This section applies only to employees who choose an HSA
compliant plan: The College will contribute the following annual
amounts:
Employee Only
Employee Only + Child(ren)
Employee + Spouse/Domestic Partner
Family

$5940
$11,028
$12,732
$17,808

Additionally, the employer will contribute any premium savings between the
premium cost for the HSA plan and the stated amounts above to a health
savings account (HSA) up to the maximum allowed by federal law, excluding
the “catch-up” for employees over the age of 55.
13.3

The employer will only pay the premium portion for medical, dental and
vision coverage for a spouse/domestic partner and/or eligible dependents if
they are not covered under another policy. If employees elect to have double
coverage for a spouse/domestic partner or eligible dependent, they will be
required to have the total additional premium associated with the double
coverage deducted from their payroll check each month.

13.4

The employer will pay for and maintain life insurance ($50,000), Accidental
death and Dismemberment (AD&D), and Long Term Disability (LTD)
insurance for all full-time employees. Long term disability claim payments
begin after a 90 day elimination period. The maximum income replacement
amount is 66 2/3 % of monthly salary; the benefit may be adjusted based on
other income received by retirement benefits.

13.5

The Union and the Employer agree to an economic reopener for Article 13,
sections 13.1 and 13.2, during the Spring of 2019 in conjunction with the
reopener for the Salary Schedule in the Appendix and as mentioned in
Article 9. This is a limited reopener, outside of ORS 243.698, and is solely
based on any additional funding and not dependent on any employer
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funding.
If this reopener is triggered, the first meeting of the reopener negotiation
shall be before May 15th, 2019. Bargaining will last no longer than 90days with one meeting every 4 weeks, as scheduled.
If the parties are unable to reach agreement for the 2019 economic reopener
herein referred to there will be no right to strike for the bargaining unit. This
waiver is a non- precedent setting agreement. The parties will address
unresolved issues during successor agreement collective bargaining in 2020.

ARTICLE 21
SICK LEAVE BANK
The Program College will permit full time employees to transfer accrued but unused sick
leave hours to the Union’s Sick Leave Bank. Part time employees are ineligible to transfer
accrued but unused sick leave nor are they eligible to use sSick lLeave bBank donated
time. The Sick Leave Bank will be administered by the Union.
21.1 An employee may request a donation from the Sick Leave Bank when they have
exhausted their own accrued sick, vacation leave and compensatory time and have
been approved for a FMLA/ and/or OFLA qualified medical leave, for their own
serious medical health condition. The Union will work collaboratively with Human
Resources to notify them the employee of the number of sSick lLeave Bank hours to
be transferred from the Sick Leave Bank. Sick Leave Bank hours will be allocated on
a first-come first-awarded basis.
21.2 The eEmployee sSick lLeave dDonation fForm, provided by the Union, must be
submitted to Human Resources and must contain the name and signature of the
employee wishing to donate sick leave hours as well as the number of hours being
donated to the Sick Leave Bank pool.
21.3 The Union’s Sick Leave Bank Chairperson prior to the 15th of each month will
provide Human Resources with a list of each individual receiving sick time and the
specific number of hours to be utilized for awarded to each individual.
21.4 No more than forty (40) hours may be donated by any one employee per fiscal year.
21.5 Hours donated will be calculated at the donor’s hourly wage with a A running sick
bank total amount being will be kept in an spread sheet accessible to both the union
and the employer. After the hours are tTransferred hours will be withdrawn from the
Bank at the recipient’s hourly wage from the Sick Leave Bank to an employee, any
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hours used will be paid at the receiving employee’s hourly wage at the time of
the use of such hours.
21.6 No employee may receive more than four hundred eighty (480) hours during his or
her employment. In addition, no employee may receive more hours than needed for
the absences caused by the employee’s serious health condition covered by an
approved FMLA/ and/or OFLA qualified leave.
21.7 At the conclusion of the FMLA and/or OFLA period, any unused hours will be
returned to the Sick Leave Bank. This process will be managed by the Human
Resources office Union’s Sick Leave Bank Chairperson. The Union Sick Leave
Bank Chairperson and the Human Resource office shall be responsible for
reconcile reconciling the Sick Leave Bank total. prior to the 15th of each month
with a list of each individual receiving sick time and the specific number of hours to
be utilized for awarded to each individual.
21.8 The Union’s Sick Bank Chairperson and the Human Resource office shall
work collaboratively to manage the total hours used and returned by each
employee.
21.9 The College shall not assume any tax liabilities that would otherwise accrue to the
employee. Any sick leave bank decisions made by the Union are not subject to
the grievance process in this Agreement.

ARTICLE 23
TERM OF AGREEMENT
22.1

This Agreement shall be binding upon the MHCC Head Start Program and the MHCC
Head Start OSEA Chapter 603 and its members. The Agreement shall remain in full
force and effect through June 30, 2020 2021.

22.2

The parties acknowledge that during the negotiation which resulted in this Agreement,
each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals with
respect to any subject or matter appropriate for collective bargaining, and that the
understandings and agreements arrived at by the parties after the exercise of that right
and opportunity are set forth in this Agreement. Therefore, the Program and the Union,
for the life of this agreement, each voluntarily and without qualification agrees that the
other shall not be obligated to bargain collectively unless mutually agreed or the issue
is subject to mandatory bargaining. This shall be so even though subjects or matters
may not have been within the knowledge or contemplation of either or both of the
parties at the time that they negotiated or signed this Agreement. All terms and
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conditions of employment not covered by this agreement shall continue to be subject
to the Program's direction and control.
22.3

After January 1, but no later than April 1, of the year in which this Agreement expires,
the parties agree to begin discussions to plan negotiations for a successor agreement
upon written notice by either party.

MHCC Head Start 2020-21 Salary Schedule
Range

Classification

Minimum Qualification for Range
(if applicable)

1

A

B

C

D

E

$14.00

$14.14

$14.28

$14.42

$14.56

Classroom Aide I
Food Service Aide
2

$14.35

$14.49

$14.63

$14.78

$14.93

3

$14.71

$14.86

$15.01

$15.16

$15.31

$15.08

$15.23

$15.38

$15.53

$15.69

$15.46

$15.61

$15.77

$15.93

$16.09

$15.85

$16.01

$16.17

$16.33

$16.49

$16.25

$16.41

$16.57

$16.74

$16.91

$16.66

$16.83

$17.00

$17.17

$17.34

$17.08

$17.25

$17.42

$17.59

$17.77

$17.51

$17.69

$17.87

$18.05

$18.23

$17.95

$18.13

$18.31

$18.49

$18.67

12

$18.40

$18.58

$18.77

$18.96

$19.15

13

$18.86

$19.05

$19.24

$19.43

$19.62

14

$19.33

$19.52

$19.72

$19.92

$20.12

15

$19.81

$20.01

$20.21

$20.41

$20.61

16

$20.31

$20.51

$20.72

$20.93

$21.14

$20.82

$21.03

$21.24

$21.45

$21.66

$21.34

$21.55

$21.77

$21.99

$22.21

$21.87

$22.09

$22.31

$22.53

$22.76

Classroom Aide II

CDA

4
Program Assistant I
5
6
Assistant Teacher II

CDA*

Cook I
Program Assistant II

Associates Degree

7
Food Service Driver
8
Assistant Teacher III

Associates Degree

Associate Teacher I

Infant/Toddler CDA

9
10
Cook II
Technician (Facilities)
Associate Teacher II
11
Bus Driver

CDL/School Bus License*

Family Worker I

Family Service Credential

Administrative Assistant I

Associates Degree

Home Visitor I

Associates Degree

Family Worker II

Associates Degree

Family Support Specialist I

Associates Degree

17
Administrative Assistant II

Bachelors Degree

18
Family Support Specialist Associate
19
Home Visitor II

Bachelors Degree

Family Support Specialist II

Bachelors Degree

Family Worker III

Bachelors Degree

Teacher I

Associates Degree

20

$22.42

$22.64

$22.87

$23.10

$23.33

21

$22.98

$23.21

$23.44

$23.67

$23.91

22

$23.55

$23.79

$24.03

$24.27

$24.51

23

$24.14

$24.38

$24.62

$24.87

$25.12

24

$24.74

$24.99

$25.24

$25.49

$25.74

$25.36

$25.61

$25.87

$26.13

$26.39

$25.99

$26.25

$26.51

$26.78

$27.05

Teacher II

Bachelors Degree

Teacher III

Masters Degree

25
26
Program Specialist

*

In-training rates will be paid at 95% of
Step 1

Subsitutes

Minimum Wage

Interpreters

Minimum Wage plus $0.75

